Multi-Pronged Approach to Urban Transf ormation
Durgu Shanker Mishra
ndia's urban population

and conflicts increases rnanitold.

was over 3 1 per cent
in 20ll census. This is
expected to rise to 210

However, when planned and managed
well, cities becot'ue engines olgrowtit
and sustained developmer.rt.

per cent by 2030 and 50
pcr cent by 2050. i.e. it
u,ill cross 800 mi1lion. As per 2011
census. urban India contributed 63
perccnt to the GDPI it is projected to
gro\\'o\ier 75 per cent by 2030.

l)ue to high densities of people
and assets. cities'vuh"rerability to the
impacts ol climate cl.rangc, disasters

Chatlenges to Urban India

The Prime Minister sa\
the challenges ol trrbanizatiou as
opportunities to drive tl.re economy
forward-investlrents in infrastructure

Therefbre. a three-level strategy. as
highlighted in diagram-1 has been
envisaged:

a) At the first level, poverty
allcviation. aftordable housing
and sanitation \uere the three
biggest challenges. Deen Dayal
Antyodaya Yoj ana-N ational

Urban Livelihood Mission
(

DAY-NULM), Pradhan Mantrr

living

Awas Yojana Urban (PMAY-U)

and ernploy citizens to best of their
abilities in the service of the nation.

and Su.achh Bharat MissionUrban (SBM-U) imPlementecl

will

create jobs. improve ease of
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.1 *13 1-ri*t*rl {i:i:*:c are developed as
lighthouses to address the issue of i*:;e ':'l
i".:.;i:tt3 through increased use of digital
technology and optimum utilization of
resou.ces and are developed as lighthouses

W;lte'" Supply and gewerase/Septa{re
implemented in S08 -&MRUT eities with
more than 1 lakh population.

Poverty Alleviation, Affordable Housing
DAY-NULM, PMAY (U) and SBM (U) for
all the urban local bodies.

Diogram l. Deve lopment H ierart:hy.,

in all the urban local

bodies

sewerage/septage projects and
green parks became the fbcus.

(ULBs).

b) At the second level.

These sectors required economies
of scale and are being implemented

basic

infrastructure like water supply,

in 500 cities, with 1.00,000 and
above population through Atal
Mission lbr Rejuvenation and
Urban Transformation (AM RUT).

c)

It is for the first time that certain areas

in cities will be comprehensively
in a systematic and

developed

quaiitative way.
It is for the flrst time that there has been
such extensive citizen consultation.

This covers over 60 per cent of

It is for the lirst time that allocation of

urban population.

funds in a government scheme is done
not by decisions ofMinisters or officers

Finally at the third level, 100 cities
are being developed under Smart

but on the basis ofcornpetition
Shri Narendra Modi

Cities Mission (SCM) to address
the issue of ease of living by
evolving new paradigms of urban

go\ ernance with cotnrnunities
at the core and increased use

ol

digital technology to improve the
urban infrastructure. services and
utilisation of resources.

What do we mean bv

Smart

Cities?
launched on June 25,2015 by the
Prime Minister of India.
Smart cities in cornmon parlance
are understood to be cities that
use appropriate technologies for
improving quality of lives of their
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citizens. However. there is no fixcd
definition of a slnart city. Our Smart
C-'ities are \\''oven alourrd the fbllowing
principles:

l.Citizen at the Core: Citizcns
and the communities are at the centre

Srnarl Cities Mission \\as

The author

Prime Minister of lndia
At the Economic Times Globa1
Business Meet, 30 January, 2016

is

Secretary, Ministry of Housing

of development; 2. More from
Less: Being conscious of resource
constraints, they have to generate
more impact/outcornes fiom use
of less resources- encrgy, finance
and others; 3.Cooperative and
Competitive Fecleralism: Clities are
selccted thror-rgh courpetition in two
& UrbanAflairs, Government of

Inclia
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City-wide Smart Solutions (at-least one):

. Electronic Service Delivery
. lntelligent Traffic Management Systems
. Smart Metering and Management
. lntegrated multi-modal transport systems

provEdirag spmeiou.ls, sa*fe ualai $€{ure

fo [ive, wonk,

erlviren'Emernfs

P[mY

. Video crime monitoring
. Smart Governance

Y,id'-*:lu-:t:
stage challenges at State and Central

Diagrt.rrn

levels: 4" lntegration, Innovation,

Sustainabilitl': lt

is not merely about

the use oltechnotrogy, but creation of
integrated infiastrtrcture and services.

5.Ter:hnolog-v

is the NIeans, and

N-ot the Goal: Carefirl selection of
tcchnologies, relevant to the context

of particular cities, built around
spccific need' ol lhcit eoltttttultities
is important lbr the cities to work
or-rt solutionsl and

6. Inclusiveness

is a Guiding Philosophy': Citics are
for the people and hence theY havc
to be built arounci the principtres
of inclusiveness. BroadlY, Smart

Cities addrcss lltree corc issues:
Live-abilit.v, Economic-ability and
Sustain-abilit.v.

A comprehensivc exercise of

Box 2l

for prcparing the Smart

...this mission aims to provide the

CitY

Proposais (SCPs)fbr participating in
national lcvel Challenge. The major
issues r'vhich confront urban areas
cs e\pre5sed by ltlost cilizens uerc:
urban mobility, afibrdable housing.
u''ater and waste-water managelrcnt,
sanitation. safety and security, health
aud cdttcltion. and cttergy sectrrity.

lower, lower middle and middie class

with better civic amenities, and make
their lives simpler.
Shri Narendra Modi

Prime Minister of India
At Lucknow on 28 JulY 201 8
a

better investment clirnate, cnabiin-

Thc power of cities to drive
economic growth has been well

creation of jobs as Per needs c'
available tulcnt. cttracling trror
investrnent and talent, breedin-innovation, redr-rcing levels o
unemployment are some ol th.
important asPit'ations ol smal

researched ancl accepted. Creating

cities.

'fhese aspects are linked to how
citizens rate the quality of life in the
cities.

a

.

While cities invest i:
20
tan

infiastructure, products and serl'ice.

,

40

2016 '"l;i.t"'

for providing a bctter qualitY o
life to their citizens and crestr'
robust economict l'or sustlt ittc'
growth, they have to be conscior-L:

,

30

10*

lun 2ol7

Jin 2018

829

1,959

1,891

472

48,064

83,698

57,393

15,863

2,05,018

2,403

2,A97

l,gL?

1,586

2,050

'shilonq selerl€d at 100th Smaft cily ln.]!ne ?01s

Dicrgrant 3. Fottr rourtd.s o/ Smart Cit.\' Ch.tllenge

l

Moclels of Developmettl

citizen cngagernent laid the tbundation

${i:::;:r;*w'

l6

2

5,151

of sustainability. Such developnlen
is not in a lixed state of hat'rlr":'..
but requires a dynamic ecliill 'in which everyday clcci.

.

technology, infrastructttic. ,' - -.--'
and investments are takcn .l'. ': ll--'rll1l.'l
u'hich balances both 1lre.:I

. -r11!l

liltllr.'

corlcerns ol the socL.'tr. *ill-L;tt't cittcs
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plans. The distribution of funding
envisaged from different sources
is as follows: Centrai and State
government: Rs. 93,553 cr (45 per
cent), Convergence funding from

other missions, programs of the
Central/State Governments and/or
ULBs: Rs. 42,088 cr (21 per cent),
Funds from PPP Rs. 41,022 cr (21 per
cent), Loans/Debt Rs. 9,843 cr (4 per
cent), Own Sources F.s. 2,644 cr (l
per cent), Other Sources: Rs. 15,930
cr (8 per cent). Projects under the
Mission fall under multiple sectors.

Some of the key sectors and their
proportion within the overall project

Smart City Plans capture aspirations o/-youngest citizens

promote sustainable development

quality of life for their citizens. This

through different initiatives.

two-fold approach is depicted in

Smart Cities Mission Strategy

Broadly. the Mission tries to
meet the major goals highlighted
earlier through a two-fold strategy:
1. Area Based Development,
which focuses on development
of world class localities within
cities to act as replicable models
through redevelopment, retrofitting
or green development; and 2. Pan
City development, wherein cities

diagram 2:

Smart Cities Mission Evolution

100 Smart Cities have been
selected across all States and Union

Territories of India. The selection
of these 100 cities was done in four
different rounds, as illustrated in
diagram 3:
These smart cities have proposed
5, I 5 I proj ects worth

to execute

Rs 2,05,018 crores in 5 years from
their respective dates of selection.

create impacts on basic infrastructure
and services with an intent to improve

Financial innovation is built in the
design of their capital investment

Solid Waste Mgmt
Social sectors
Storm Yvater Drainage
Env!ronme nt

Complete Streets
Wasle \ryatea,/ Sewerage
Water Supply
Affordable Housing

ffi
ffi
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W
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as diagram 4:

Technology as a Means, and not
the End

with use of digital technologies to

identify few key areas ofintervention

portfolio is

Technology as mentioned earlier,

is a means to an end. This is quite
evident from the experience of
Smart Cities Mission. Every Smart
City under the Mission will have
a Smart City Centre (also referred
to as Integrated Command and
Control Centre). This is and will
be the city's brain and nervous
system where digital technologies
are integrated to social, physical and
environmental aspects of the city to
provide centralised monitoring and

decision making. In a very short

z +,gze

z s,zzo

zs,r=s
?9.205
?1o,a3e
z 12,S30

Energy

[Tconrecti\ t/.

ICT solutio.s

Economic Development

7 24.9A4

Urban Mobitity
Aaea Development

Diagran 4. Proposed inyestments across
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di;fJerent sectors in Smart City Plans
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Punc has transfomrcrl ncglccted urban spaccs into
sociai hubs lhcrcby crcating active neighbourhoods.

Place-making
project:

Coimbatore, Bhopal. and Punc are helping the
sustainable transport agenda anri also creating a
grecner, healthier citv.

Public Uikc
sharing pro-iects:

Inteliigent trafiic

Cities olAhmedabad. Surat and Vishakhapatnam have
deploi,'ed I'f MS rnaking travel rvithin the crty seamless
and more elllcient.

management
s.vstcms:

periocl. the results are cncoLrragirlg.
Rajkot recorded an increase in on-line
issuancc of bilth/death certificates.

rnrl lhrotrgh 'rrrr eillanee. crirttc
rate has gone clown. Therc is an
improverlent in traffic cl.rallans in
Ahircdabad. Pune has installccl
flood sensors a1 key points ar'oLlnd
the city which feed data to the Smart

Ahmcdabad is driving cfficicncy in use ol scarcc
resourccs throu-uh SCADA irnplcn]entation saving tar-

Smart \\iater

\lanagement

:

payers moneY.

is irnparting cssential ski1ls to allow poor urban
youth carn their livelihooel and contribute to thc
Pr-rne

Lighthouse
project:

society.

ND\{C, Kakinada,

and Jabalpur are lransfbn'ning
schools through smart classrooms with marked

Smafl (-lass-roonr

improvement in results thrtrugh better learning
managemcnt and regular training of teachers.

plojects:

Jabalpur has in.rpiemented hrst-of-its kind WTE plant
rvhich rs incinerating waste and producing power for
thousands ol households.

\\aslc t(} Energy
Plant:

:rnJr[

Vishaklrapatnam has transformed traditional tcaching
mcthods into paperlcss classroorns cnabling bettcr
teachcr student collaboration.

L amlLrs

project:

Bhopal is tbstering an environment of
entreprcneurship in the city through incubation center.
which r.r'ill leari lo greater innovation and employnrent.
Nlultiple cities have taken r"rp similar projects to isnite
the engirre of innovation and create a culture ofcocreation ivithin their ecosystems.

B-Ncst Incuhation
Centre:

Consen'ation of
Rajasthan School

olArts:
Heritase
conservation
projects:

given a sr,rccesslirl rnoclel for restoration and
adaptive reuse olprominent heritage building.

Jarpr.rr has

city centre thcrcby enabling timely
u,arning arld response mechanist-n.
In Vishakhapatnam, CCTV and GPS

enabled buses are being trackcd
online through thc Surart City Centre.
Blroprl hes:een rl ri\c iri its property
tax collectiorls and is able to track its
transport serviccs online.
Box 3:
Mission is not only about
improving infl'astructure in cities. It is
the Mission that gives new identity to
the nation^ the epitome of the Young
lntlia. lhe \cr,r' India.
Sn.rart Cities

Shri Narendra Modi
Hon'ble Plime Minister of India
Al Vrrrirasi orr I4 July 2018

Quali{v 0[ [,if'e end Econorny:
Impact
Smart cities'projccts are not only

promoting sustainable clcvelopment

but also helping c1'catc vibratrt,
Indore and Bhubanesllwar among others are
doing a grcat job in rccreating thc identity of these
cities and iinking the citizens back to their heritage
and create in them a pride in thcir history.
Sr-rrat,

Dit.rgrant .i.Illtrsirotion

rf .\mart Cities ltnptrt'ts

inch-rsive . healthy and collabot'ative

c1r-rality of
lif-e. Some o1'them are mentioned in
cliagram 5.

cities. thus cnhancing

The Mission promtlles n-rixed
lancl-use in area-basecl dcvcloprnents

e#
*

J#FI

as proximity and clensity recluce
the per capita costs ol providir.rg
and n.raintainir.rg ir.rfrastrLlcture and
services. r'r,hilc creating knowleclge

spill-overs and specialisation
that hugcly enhancc the urban
procluctivity. Smart Clities are
implementing projccts r'vith a strong
locus on economic returns. The
primary fbcus of initiativcs t'elating
to local economic clevelopment is
on comrlercial ancl retail activities^

rvith a strong locus on market
rcdevelopment projects and the new
Sotial Htrlt.s in Ptrttc

t8

constrLlction

ol oilices" horncs and

YO.lAtr"A
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allied institutions such as convention
centres, etc., as part of mixed-use

development. Few other project
interventions being implemented by
Smart Cities include setting up of
skill development centres, incubation
centres and vending zones.

Innovation as Key Driver
The Smart Cities Mission asPires

to build the right partnerships

and
networks, create enabling environments
for engagement, and put in Place an

ecosystem which breeds innovation.
Recognising the role of Start-uPs,

the Smart Cities Mission will work

fLniversallv Accessible Smart Streets, Pune

Projects Tendered
1:dffi
ffi Nufib6 d ProieG

Recognising the role of Sturi-

lrcresr oI3397,

{-&st

ups, the Smort Cities Mission

will work to treote on innovotion
e(o-system in Smort Cities through
SPI RIT--Smurt Cities Promoting
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Diagram 6. Progress oftendered proiects

to create an innovation eco-system in
Smart Cities through SPIRIT--Smart
Cities Promoting Innovation Research
and Incubation in Technology. It is

an initiative in collaboration with
Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) and
Start-up India program harnessing the
strengths of the three initiatives. This
will foster creation of an eco-system for

innovations in Smart Cities, enabling
local area development, harnessing
technology and providing boost to the
economy. Another important area of
transformation is the digital payments
space.

lmpact on SustainabilitY

Integrated Command and Control Center at Vadodara

switch over to solar power during

Smart Cities have proPosed

the day-time. Many other cities have

investments to ensure assured electricity
supply with at least 10 per cent of the

executed projects on renewable energy
including solar andwind energy. Smart

Smart City's energy requirement
coming from Solar EnergY. Diu has
become the first city to completely

YOJANA February 2019

Cities have identified initiatives to
strengthen their distribution systems
through Smart Metering. Promotion

of energy efficient green buildings and
green transport options to reduce need
for electricity are some other initiatives

taken up by Smart Cities
Ke.v Enablers

Smart Governance, imProved
19

urban finance, capacity building and
technology driven innovation are key
+c95i
sl.::e

,

l"r

51t66

50,O42-i.
46,322 -''-

enablers in the performance of the
smart cities. These are discussed ir.t
fbllowing paras.
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Diagram 7. Progress ofgrutunded profects
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Smart Cities leverage ICT based
technologies and digitalisation to
make governance citizen-friendly
and cost effective; bring about
accountability and transparency;
provide services without having
to go to municipal offices; form
e-groups to listen to people and
obtain feedback; and use online
nT

onitoring of progranrs and activities

with the aid of online tools. By now,

l3 Smart Cities have operationalised
ICCCs: and work is in progress in
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Progress ofcompleled projects

Smart Cities Mission aims to
address barriers in data driven
governance through 'Data Smart
Cities', an evolving policy framework
on data for smart cities, which aims to
f
I.;

be a catalyst for the entire eco-system

comprising of people, processes and

technology. Cities like Pune

and

Surat have started publishing data
sets through City Data Portals http://
opendata.pmc.gov.in and https://

surat.data.gov.in. Smart Cities
Mission intends to unlock civic data

for all 100 cities.
CiQ Operation Center LTsakhapatnom Smart City

20

Making ULBs financially
self-sufficient is very important
for sustainable development. The
YOJANA February 2019

.p
Ministry started credit rating of cities,
which has been completed in 465
cities. The Ministry has incentivized

ULBs through cash incentive of
Rs. I 3 crore for every Rs. I 00 crore of
municipal bonds issued, equivalent to
2 per cent interest subvention. So far,
Smart Cities of Pune (Rs.200 crore)
and Indore (Rs.140 crore), BhoPal
(Rs. 1 75 crore), Amaravati (Rs.2,000
crore), Hyderabad (Rs. 395 crore) and

Visakhapatnam (Rs. 80 crore) have
raised significant amount of moneY
through Municipal Bonds. Cities

are implementing projects in PPP
Dedicated cycle tracks, Bhopal

mode for Housing, Waste-to-EnergY,
Solar Rooftop, Public Bike Sharing,

Parking Management, Smart Cards
and Transport Hubs.
The Ministry hos lounched the Cities

lnveslmenl To lnnovote, lnlegrote
und Susluin (ClTllS) Chullenge

in colloborotion with the French
Development Bonk (AFD). AFD

will provide investment suPPort
of EURl00 million to selected
cities in key sectors of Sustuinoble
Mobility, Public 0pen Spoces, Urbon
Governsnce & ICT qnd Sotiol &
0rgonizotion lnnovution in [owConservation of Built Heritage (Rajwada), Indore

lncome Settlements.

Capacity Building and Knowledge
Management:

The Ministry has launched the
Cities Investment To Innovate,
Integrate and Sustain (CITIIS)
Challenge in collaboration with the
French Development Bank (AFD).
AFD will provide investment support

of EUR100 million to

selected
cities in key sectors of Sustainable
Mobility, Public Open Spaces, Urban
Governance & ICT and Social &
Organization Innovation in LowIncome Settlements. The Mission
would select at least l5 Projects
through CITIIS Challenge.
Figure

1

.

Bhopal Integrated Area Based Development projecl

India Smart Cities FellowshiP

& Internship Program
YOJANA February 2019

has been
2t

launched to engage brilliant youtl:
with the Mission. This will promore
knowledge management withir
the Mission and provide younS
professionals with an opportunity to
experience various aspects of urban

x.K:-*

planning and governance.

SmarlNet is an initiative

lo

support the development of cities
across India and to create a resource-

rich ecosystem of learning, sharing
and disserninating lbr city managers
and primary stakeholders in the urban
transformation of India.

''&.:...r'::31ir..

Urban waterfront.s Jacilitate local ecomtmic development as well

as

promote social

tnter0ctton.\

h"stiori al

[.] a"hane I ;r

ile]t'atEqlr?

E

l ul+

A new entity titled the 'National

-

Urban lnnovation Hub'(NUIH) is
being proposed at the national level
to consolidate existing resources and
to expand the footprint of innovation
development and capacity building
for the urban sector. NUIII would
catalyse the creation of an enabling

ecosystem for transformation of
the urban sector through a culture
of continuous and comprehensive
innovation. NUIH will anchor the

National Smart Cities Capacity

Building Program to

produce

empowered functionaries and stronger

institutions.
A new entify titded rhe 'Nerti*arerI
Solar Rooftop on Municipal ParkingLots at Visakhapatnam

Urbum !mncvutiom [f uh' {f,.itiEFN} .: is

being proposeet Et the nufEsnffi Ievei

to comsoIidute existins rssour{es
omd to expf,md fhe foetpril:t ef
innovotion development umd
(nBo(ity huilding for the urhssx
seetor" NUIH uyould {fit$lyse the
cre$t;on of qn enuhliug ecosysteret

for tronsf

orrmertion

of the

urkunr

sector through q euhure

a$

continuous cmd conrpreheltsEve
imnovotiom.

NUIH will be powered by the
National Urban Innovation Stack
(NUIS). The NUIS is envisaged to
Solar PV Installation. Diu Smart Citv

22

provide the foundational components
that are required across various urban

YOJANA February 2019

programs. NUIS is a nationallyshared digital infrastructure usable

by the Governments, both at Centre
and States and across public and
private sectors.

Mission Progress
Over the last 3 years, following
the launch of Smart Cities' Mission
guidelines, by the Prime Minister on
25'h June 2015, all 100 cities have

been selected through Challenge
process, all ofthem have established

City Surveillance leveraging Integrated Command and
Control Centers QCCC)

the Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs)
to support implementation of the
Mission. All ofthem have hired Project

Management Consultants (PMCs)
to design and develop projects for
implementation in multiple sectors
covering smart roads, water suPPly,
heritage and place making, smart
IT and communication, app based
citizen service delivery system etc.

As on 3l"December,2018, total
2,563 projects worth Rs 1,02,027 crore

have been tendered; out ofthis1,842

projects worth about Rs.59,336
crores are under implementation.
Most of them will be completed in
the next 18 months. Work has been
completed in 587 projects worth over

Rs 10,817 crore. In October,20ll

,

the number of projects tendered
Jabalpur Waste-to-Energy Plant on PPP mode

was worth Rs 21,760 crore, which
has increased by more than 300 Per
cent, Work Order had been issued for

projects worth Rs.11,460 in October,
2017; this has increased bY around

400 per cent. As more and more
projects get implemented, we will
notice increased impact on the lives
of the citizens.

Way Forward
At the start of the mission, one of
the biggest challenges was to create
an institutional framework at city
level. It is for the first time that city
level SPVs have been created for
Public Open Spaces Jbr all age groups
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comprehensive urban develoPment
in India. Now, these cities have to
build capacity at city level to take up
innovative technology solutions.
23

of standards results in problems o.
vendor lock-in and solution silos
The Mission is closely .*orking witl:
Bureau ol Indian Standards (BIS) ir.
an effort to come up with smart ICT
infrastructure standards and ther
are hopeful that they should be able

to release the first version of

these

standards around mid-20 I 9.

Smart Cities are the incubators

of the New Urban India that i:
the aspiration of over 1.25 billion
citizens ofour country. These are the
sites where the 'urban renaissance'

of India will be collectivelr
envisioned and executed. It is
envisaged that by 2022, the 75th
yeat of its lndependence, lndia's
cities shoulcl have scientificallr
planr.red and aesthetically designed

settlements and public spaces.
providing spacious, sale and secure

Dit.tgront 9. IICF Tools

A inajor challenge is to build

urban

be

finance capacities in order fbr cities to

able to leverage grants being provided
by the governments. Innovative
financing models like issuancc of

environrnents to live, work, play and

required. The cities have taken the
first step by leveraging the government
grant by 2 - 2 % times (average) in their
Smarl City proposals (SCps).

PPP The importance of standardization
projects and formulating land value in the context of development of
capiurc finance (VCF) policies are Smart Cities canllot be ignored. Lack
municipal bonds, developing

i

..,-"

.".

ln the new-urban India.
every Indian should find fruitful
occupation. livelihood and selffulfilment. This can be the model ol
sustainabie urbanism that India can
offer to the v,'orld.
recreate.
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The Government had launched "Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana"(PMUY) scheme to provide 5 crore LPG
connections to Below Poverty Line (BPL) families. The initial target ol5 crore connections was achieved well before
the target date i.e.31st March,2019. Recently, the Mce President handed over the 6 croreth LPG connection under
Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PN'{UY) to Smt Jasmina Khatoon from Shivpark, Khanpur, Delhi.
implementation of PMUY has resulted in significant increase in nationai LPG coverage, in general and Eastem States,

in particular. The scheme has resulted in mass coverage of rural poor households and 48 per cent of the beneficiaries
are SC/STs. While 74 per cent beneficiaries under the scheme, who could not aliord to make upfront payment for
purchase of gas stove and first reIill, were provided loan facility by the OMCs. It is significant to mention that under
the PN.{UY the average per capita consumption is 3.28. This should be seen as a positive change in the lives of these
households u'hich were long dependent on the traditional cooking fuels and methods.

LPG Panchayats are being observed to promote leaming through peer group interaction - Kuch Seekhein, Kuch
Sikhayein. where apafi from experience sharing, it also aims at sale and sustained usage of LPG. OMCs as on date
have conducted 59,960 nos. of LPG Panchayats and salety clinics for education and awareness programs among
PMUY beneficiaries. To rnake LPG affordable to poor families, OMCs have introduced 5 Kg refill option to Ujjwala
beneficiaries wherein the Ujjwala beneficiary can swap 11.2Kgcylinder with 5 Kg refill and vice versa. 1,33,869 nos.
of beneficiaries have taken advantage of thls scheme as on 31.12.2018.

PMUY implementation has been appreciated by the World Health Organization (WHO) who have termed it as
decisive inten'ention to check the indocr health pollution being laced by the women of the country.
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